August 13, 2019 City Council Debrief:

Approved Consent Calendar items:
- Agreements between the City of Davis, Davis Joint Unified School District, and Davis Media Access for the provision of educational and public access cable services
- Contract with PW Fund B, LP for 8,625 sq. ft. of space at 2795 Second Street to Temporarily house the city’s gymnastics and dance program and approve funding for lease payments and initial facility improvements
- Assignment and Assumption of Development Agreement for the Davis Live Project
- 2020 Climate Action and Adaptation Plan community engagement process

Removed from Consent Calendar:
  - Action:
    1. Approved amendment to the 2015 Solid Waste Franchise Agreement
    2. Introduced Ordinance to make changes regarding disposal and collection of organic refuse and the process for requesting additional waste receptacles for individually serviced residents, as modified to change date of spring collection to occur first week in May
    3. Directed staff to provide analysis of potential incentives related to green waste containerization and cost implications

Regular Calendar Item:
- Consideration of Intent to Transition to District Elections
  - Action:
    1. Declared intention to transition from at-large to district-based elections, outlined specific steps to be undertaken to facilitate the transition, and estimated a timeframe for action
    2. Authorized City Manager to contract with a demographer to assist with legal requirements to develop proposed boundaries for district elections
    3. Declared intention to move the date of municipal elections to November, to be held on the day of the statewide general election